NOTICE

It has been observed that the students are not sending their scholarship applications along with all relevant documents in hard copies. Till date, a few hard copies of applications have been received against the number of applications appearing in the portals, in spite of many reminders conveyed through various notices in the Institute website. These reminders are again given as under:

1. Notice no.NITJ/DSW/1419 dated 01.09.2020
4. Notice no.NITJ/DSW/1455 dated 22.09.2020 (For UP State)

The students (Applying for Scholarship for the year 2020-21) must send self-attested scanned copies of all their documents along with filled application form (duly signed) through email at scholarshipsection@nitj.ac.in. They must also send their original affidavit by speed / registered post. For postal delay, if any, the Institute shall not be responsible.

Further it is again advised to the students that they should send the required documents immediately after final submission of scholarship form at least 15 working days before the closing date of Institute verification date.

*It is for the information of the students that their scholarship applications shall be verified by the Institute only on receipt of all required documents in hard copies along with original affidavit.*

*Therefore, all concerned students are advised to submit hard copies of scholarship application forms along with documents (self-certified), failing which the students shall be solely responsible for non-verification of their applications by the Institute.*

Associate Dean Students Welfare
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar
National Institute of Technology
Jalandhar-144011

Cc:
1. Director for kind information please
2. Scientific Officer - with a request to display this notice on the Institute website at Scholarship Corner.